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THE LEDGER,
IT'S LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT

When you see our

Ladies' and Men's Oxford Ties!

For Spring and

Dongola, Kid, Patent Leather with Cloth Top,

Lucy V. Heirer. Wallace D. Heixer,
Marvin T. Heiaer and Maude i. -

Heixer, Plaintiffs, :

- vs.
Mary Heiaer, B. L. Helser, J. J. Helx--

er, M. H. Helrcrtebeoca Beam ana
Elizabeth Beam, Defendants.

In the Circuit Court of Audrain Coun
ty, Missouri.

Ttv virtue and authority of a decree
end order of sale made by the said
court, In the above entitled cause, and
of a certified copy thereof, dated the
17th day of April, isai, i wm, on
Friday, the Fifth Day of June,

1891,
between the hours of nine o'clock in
the forenoon and five o'clock in the
afternoon of that day, at the front
door of the Court House, in tne city
of Mexico, In Audrain county, Mis
souri, sell, at puDue venaue, come
highest bidder, tne ioi lowing awcno- - .

.4 oat, vis: Tha northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter, and
ten acres the east half of the east half
of the southwest quarter of the north- -
..ut nn&rtnr nf utntion Hvan. town- -
ship 62, ranre 8, Audrain county, Mis
souri, m. -

Terms of sale as follows, vu : une
half cash and the balance due In six
months, interest at the rate of 7 per
cent, per annum. -

4-- td G. W. ADAMS, Bherirr.
. . Order ef Publication.

BTATE OF MISSOURI,
County of acdbam. i

In the Circuit Court, June Term, 1881.

Henry B. Stowe, Frederick J. Btowe,
and Victor Btowe, a minor who
prosecutes this action by John
Donnelly, his guardian and curator,
Plainttfls,

In Oxfords, Theos, Southern and Denver Ties.
We carry all widths, B to E.

KTWe handle nothing
is the CHEAPEST in the

Respectfully,

Boston Shoe Store,
WEINER & BICK, Proprietors.

Opposite Ringo Hotel:.

The Quarantine
The Bankrupt

Martha A. Banks, William Banks, s

The Auction Sale Has Quit,
V

McLoney
Are still doing business at

and are sellinsr goods

For Less
Than either of the above named

would. They carry no Bhoddy trash, but make the
LOWEST PRICES on reliable goods.

When they guarantee anything they are here to make their
word good at all times. When you want to see the best Une of

MEN'S AND LADIES'

The Largest Line of White Goods and Hamburgs,

THE BEST LINE OF STAPLES,
The Nobbiest

Magnificent line of

Bnoes
Summer Wear in ,

but the BEST. The BEST
end. Please calL

Mexico, Missouri.

is Raised,

Has Left,

& Frank
the SAME OLD STAND I

Money!
places ever did, might, could or

FURNISHING GOODS,

Line of HATS.

can afford to do it. They still

Carpets!
T

Rugs

pieces to select from and
,

aU m

COMPANY.

the old Galloway livery stable,
vard in Mexico. Mo., m- - Tl'll T

Lexington Golddnst (standard,)
sire or JUicule, 2:10 1-- 4, leety

she by Copper, he by Thorndale,

and uncles that trotted in from

a living colt; $14.00 to insure a

Call on "THE BOYS."
They will treat you right. They

carry the best Shoes on earth and can make prices
to suit every timel Come and see. -

George Banks, Lucy Banks, Effie
Wright and John Wright, her hus-

band, and Cora Muse and Charles
A. Muse, her husband, Defendants.

Now. on this dav. come the plain
tiffs in the above styled cause of ac-

tion, by their attorney, and file herein
their petition, alleging, among other
things, that defendants, Effie Wright,
John Wright, Cora Muse, Chas. A.
Muse and Juucy lianKs are non-reside-

of the State of Missouri and can-
not be served with process in the
ordinary way; and It appearlnr that
sucn is me case, it is luereuro oraereu
by the clerk, in vacation, that said
non-resiae- nt aeienaants oe ana uiey
are hereby notified by publication in
tne Mexico weeaiy JjEdqke or
the commencement of said suit, the
general oblect and nature of which Is
to divest title to sectien twelve (12), in
townsmp mty lou), ana range seven

), west, in Auurain county, oiissoun,
om defendants and veet same in the

plaintiffs and. lor possession thereof,
and an accounting of the rents ana
profits. You, the said Effie Wright,
John Wright, Cora Muse, Chaa. A.
MJi!?nte Ef9' and appear.th!ItCf?
the Court House in Mexico, in said
county and State, at the next term of
tne Circuit Court in and for said coun-
ty and State, to be holden on the first
Monday in June, A. D., 1891, and then
and there answer or otherwise plead. , . j i ito saiu peuuou, or me same wm oe
taken as confessed and judgment ren-
dered accordingly.

skax. i in witness wnereor l Here
unto set my hand and affix the seal ot
said court at Mexico, Mifouri,this 13th
day of April, A. D., 1891.

No. 2-- 4t Circuit Clerk.
J. G. Tbimble,

Attorney for Plaintiffs.
HotiM of Ihtriffi Sal la Fartltioa.

Oliver Woods, David W. Woodg.Thos.
Li. Woods, Mary E. McCall&m and
fcarah J. Woods, Plaintiffs,

vs.
George W. Woods, Martha M. Woods,

Annie D. Woods, George A. Woods,
Wm. Woods, Mary A. Wilson, John
C. Woods, J. H. Woods, Thomas
Woods, Albert Woods, O. L. Woods,
and Jane Woods, Defendants.

In the Circuit Court of Audrain Coun
ty, Missouri.

' By virtue and authority of a decree
and order ot sale made by the said
Court, in the above entitled cause,
and of a certified codv thereof, datnd
January 27, 1891, 1 will, on
Friday the filth day of Jane, 1891,
between the hours of nine o'clock In
the forenoon and five o'clock in the
afternoon of that day, at the front
door of the Court House, in the r.itv2?i wo luiivwiu ununoeu realtestate, viz: The southwest quarter

I oi we soutneast quarter, and the east
nan or tne sontneast quarter, and the
quartlofraouthet 22m
swuuuuui.j-uuo- . auu vu west nau
of the southwest quarter, and the
Hiuuiwni jurir oi ilie norwwaec
quarter oi section thirty-tw- o, all In
township fifty-on- e, range eight of
Audrain county, Missouri.

Terms One-ha- lf cash; balance due
in twelve month, at 6 per cent, inter-
est from date of sale.

G. W. ADAMB, Sheriff.
Administrator's Botie.

Notice is hereby riven that lAt.t
of administration upon the estate of
M.E.McFaden,dec'd,have been grant-
ed the undersigned, by the Probate
Court of Audrain county. Missouri.
bearing date Dec 27, 1891.

All person s "Bavin a- - claimn no-ni-

said estate are requested to exhibitthem for allowance to the administra-tor within one year afW itb

The following, which is going
the rounds of the press without
credit, but which re a good thing of
the kind, was written by one who
probably knew what he was talk-
ing about:

"They are coming from the des
erts of the dim and dusky east,
where to raise a stunted turnip Is
the prospect of a feast ; where the
farms are made of gravel, and they
plow with dynamite; where the
festive chattel mortgage Binge its
dirge by day and night ; they are
coming in their wagons, they are
coming on the train, they are com-

ing from the regions where they
struggle long in vain, they are
coming irom the cabin, they are
coming from the hall ; they are
coming to this county where there
is plenty of room for all.

They are coming from the south
land, they are coming from the
north, from the valleys and the
mountains, they in droves are com-

ing forth ; they are coming with
their husbands, they are coming
with their wives, they are coming
with their hammers, with their
needles and their knives ; with
their harrows and their planters,
and their pencils and their guns
they are coming with their fathers
and their mothers and their sons.
They are coming, stout and slen
der, they are coming short and tall,
they are coming here to Missouri,
where there's plenty of room for
all."

The Prices in Grain.
From the Courier-Journa- l.

Men can be stampeded like horses
It is so in warfare, trade, religion,
politics and everything else. The
grain gamblers at Chicago have
furnished an instance of it. Re
cently, with but little warrant for
it, they ran up the prices of wheat
three or four cents every day.
some cable messages were receiv
ed stating that tne wheat crop in
Europe would be small, and on the
strength of those dispatches every
body got very much excited, and
away went the wheat.

The balloon has burst, and
wheat is coming down as fast as it
went up. There was nothing in
tne nrsi place to sustain such an
advance, and as soon as buyers
recovered their senses they refused
to give the exorbant price asked
there nas been a similar exper
ience with corn, and no doubt both
cereals will be rigged as badly
many more times by the bulls and
bears before the year is over.

It is on this weak point in hu-
man nature that the gentlemen,
technically called bulls and bears,
thrive, whether the article dealt in
be gram, stocks, cotton, or some-
thing else. If people stopped to
think, prices of great staples could
not be shoved up and down like a
jumping-jack- .

How Not to Fall.
"Why doesn't a bicycle rider

al was upset, you aek," repeated a
student of the wheel in reply to a
question.

"juei me ten you. Let us sup
pose a 'cyclist mounted on his
wheel and riding, Bay toward the
north. He finds himself beginning
to tilt toward his right. He is
now going not only north with the
machine, but east also. He turnB
the wheel eastward. The point of
support must of necessity travel in
the plane ef the wheel, hence it at
once begins to go eastward, and as
it moves much faster than the rider
tilts, it quickly gets under him and
the machine is again upright. To
one standing at a distance in front
or rear, the bottom of the wheel
will be seen to move to the right
and left. I conclude then that the
stability of the bicycle is due to
turning the wheel to the right or
left, whichever-wa- the leaning is,
and thus keeping the point of sup-
port under the rider, just as a boy
keeps upright on his finger a
broomstick standing on its small-
est end

LETTER LIST.
Mexico. Mo.. Mav 7. lfd.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining- - inthe
office at Mexico, Mo., for theweea encung May 7, ltsui, ani which,

If not called for within two w eeks, w ill
be sent to the Dead Letter Office at
wasmns:ton, 1J. U.
Apgar Samuel Martian James
I3LTU an me Mi g bee May
Benton Thomas McDowell S M
Ball Sophie McCowen MrsLu.
Canady Evert Oinsby Sara
Cannaday Riley Rogers J W
Cooper James titeele Marian
Dawson Mrs S W Tate May
Fred berg D M Talbert William
Griffin Edward Thomas Granma'
Gibson Mrs Lida Waters Mrs E W
Hickam Leak Walker M R
Lewis Ellie Wate Eveliua
Lane Geo W Wallace Rev Wm

Jno W. Bkatty, P. M.

An exchange says the Centralia,
111., parents desire that their
daughters shall have full freedom
in selecting husbands free from ob-

jections, and when a gentleman
invites a Centralia "bud" to go to
the theatre and she accepts the
young lady's parents furnish the
tickets.

James G. Blaine, Jr., attended
the Prince of Wale's levee and did
not remove his shoes. Foreign
travel is doing him some good
Perhaps he may live to be ashamed
of his treatment of his wife and
child.

REGISTERED

Jersey Cattle

ALPHEA,
ST. LAMBERT,

SIGNAL
STBAINS.

MAY BE BEEN at my farm near
Pike Co., Mo. Apply thereur. w. eouee, or to 'ROBERT E. CABB,
8130 Laeas Ave-- Bt. Louis.

How the Writer of Libelous
Newspaper Articles Was

Treated at Waco. '

Waco, Tex., May 3. William
Roll Reel, the Texas correspondent
of the Sunday Sun, a sensational
weekly paper published at Kansas
City, Mo., had some experience
rhursday night that he will not
soon forget. He was arrested
day or two before for criminal libel,
but gave bond Thursday night and
was released. He started for the
M. K. & T. Depot, intending to go
to Dallas, but before be could reach
the train, his carriage was sur
rounded by masked men, and with
out making any noise two of the
regulators handcuffed and gagged
the correspondent. He was then
driven to a woods west of the city
and given sixty lashes on the bare
back with a Mexican horsewhip.
He was then coated with tar and
feathers, and given only one or
two pieces of clothing to cover his
nakedness. He confessed the au
thorship of a number of articles
reflecting on ladies and gentlemen
prominent in Dallas, Fort Worth
Corsicana, Waco, Austin and other
places. The leader of the regula
tors that gave Reel such a fearful
punishment was the father of
young Corsicana lady who had
been written up in a most vicious
manner by the Texas scribbler,
One of the young ladies Reel at
tacked in his paper has become
deranged. .

Captured a Rattlesnake.
If Mies Leonora Dedge is a fair

sample, it is to be assumed that
the North Carolina girl is not
afraid of reptiles. Leonora, who
is thirteen years old and the daugh
ter of Captain J. G. Dedge, a well
known farmer of Appling county
rode out to the woods the other
day to drive up the cattle, and
came upon a very large rattlesnake
She dismounted from her saddle
hitched her horse, and chased the
snake to a root, trying to kill him
but the snake succeeded in reach
ing a den under the root. She
then remounted and galloped her
horse home, but soon returned
with implements sufficient to force
the snake from its den. Then she
put a rope round its neck and drag
ged it home, where she now has it
in a cage.

They Can't Carry Enough Coal
You hear a good deal said about

the big Italian ships of war that
could blow the United States off
tne lace oi tne earth if there were
occasion. There are four of them
and they are undeniably buBters
but not one of them can carry coal
enough to steam across the Atlantic
Ocean, says Admiral Rogers of the
United States Navy. Italy has no
coaling stations on this side of the
water either. The only thing they
could do, so far as I can see, would
be to escort colliers loaded with
fuel in order that they might be
able to get about. But that device
might be awkward.

They Had Met.
At a rather promiscuous gather

ing at a residence on Second avenue
the other night, the lady wanted to
make all feel at home, and there-
fore saw that all were introduced

"Mrs. Dash, you have met Mr
Doe, haven't you?" she anxiously
inquired, as she brought them to
gether.

"I had the honor of asking her to
marry me, ' ' rcnl I ort T f no

"And I refused!" replied the
lady.

"And I have always felt grate
ful," he said, as he bowed very
low.

A Yellow Summer.
From ttq New York Herald.

we all know that last summer
was a white summer. The girls
affected white coetumes even to
shoes and gloves, and, to our ex
pense, we know that only white
flannel suits and shirts were the
correct things for men.

A lady who says she knows all
about it, and who certainly should,
assures me that this is to be a yel
low summer in the same way.

For a convincing proof she points
to any of the shop windows.

Mr. Noland'a Trial Begun.
JEFFERsoN City, May 5. The

trial of ex-Sta- te Treasurer Noland
on two charges of embezzling near
ly $33,000 ot Btate funds and of
loaning state money unlawfully,
has begun. The jury is now being
selected and it is expected that the
taking of testimony will begin to
morrow.

Ted's Prayer.
From the Waterburj' American.

A neighbor's family received
news the other day of the arrival
of a new cousin to be added to the
group of two little cousins in a
distant town.

At night, when little Ted came
to say his prayers, feeling like
throwing the mantle of his blessing
over all his connections, he prayed
something as follows :

"Oh, Dod, peas bress Dot and
Bessie and and de odder kid."

"I was never happier in my
life," says Col. Henry Watterson,
"than when I was too proud to
borrew money from an uncle whose
politics I didn't approve, and left
my watch for the amount I needed
with another 'uncle' who didn't
care anything about politics at
all."

How he Got Thorn.
Stranger "I have 300 burglar

alarms I'd like to sell you."
Hardware merchant ''Do you

manufacture them?
"No, sir. I am a burglar."

Home Green House.
If you wish plants to set out

cheap don't fail to call at the Home
Green House as I. wish to close out
stock to make needed improve-
ments. Mes. . S. Fbost.

Pretty Spring Weddlng-o- f List
Presents.

TT V. friant? a a- f
and Mrs. B.

TM, Thornburgh
at

rtlma
their

io nr mites west
of Rush Hill, on
the evening o f
April 29, 1891, te
witness the mar
riage of their

daughter, Naomi E., to Frank
Ruse,one of Audrain's most worthy
and industrious young men. At
8:30 the bridal party, led by the
attendants, Mr. Charles Shoup and
Miss Gertie Tibbett, marched in
and Rev. E. L. Rutledge perform-
ed the ceremony very impressive-
ly. After extending congratula
tions, the guests repaired to the
dining room and did ample justice
to the splendid repast which Mrs,
1 horn burgh ana her daughters so
skillfully spread. The table dec
orations were very beautiful, es
pecially one cake upon which was
mounted a miniature house and
yard. After spending some time
in pleasant conversation the friends
departed, wishing Mr. and Mrs
Ruse many happy returns of their
anniversary. The happy . couple
will make their home at the nice
farm which the groom received
from his parents, Mr. and Mrs
James Kuse. Ihe presents were
beautiful and appropriate, and
they well expressed the great
esteem of the doners. The follow
ing is a list:

Damask table cloth, Mrs. C. F.
Tibbetts, grandmother ef bride,
Alhambra, 111.

Set of Ivory handled knives and
forks, uncles of bride, Salisbury,
Mo.

Cake basket. Miss L. G. Tib
betts, aunt of bride, Alhambra, 111

bet oi unina cups and saucers,
O. E. Tibbetts, uncle ot bride,
Salisbury, Mo.

Set ef napkinB, Mrs. J. D. Har
ris, aunt of bride, Alhambra, 111

Glass rolling pin, Mrs. M. E
Ruse.

Set of napkins, Mr. and Mrs. J
C. Maxwell.

Glass water set, Robt. L. Ruse
Pair large hand paintings, Mr,

and Mrs. J. T. Miller, Montgom
ery City, Mo.

Breakfast castor, Arthur Ruse.
Manilla throe, Mr. and Mrs. J,

C. Maxwell.
Marseilles quilt, Mr. and Mrs,

Wm Frazer.
Combination toilet rack, Mrs

C. M. Skelly.
Wall bracket, Mr. and Mrs. E

E. Shoup.
Glass pickle dish, Mr. and Mrs

T. E. Hook.
Glass berry bowl, Wm. Llew

ellyn.
Set of gobletB, Mr. and Mrs

J. Tally.
Pair vases, Mr. and Mrs. J. M

Smith and family.
Set silver knives and forks, Mr

and Mrs. E. B. Norris and family
Glass berry set, Mr. and Mrs.

R. Snook.
Silver pickle castor, H. S

Smith.
Pair towels, Miss Mary Hook,
Sugar shell, George Crist.
Sat? and pepper stands, Maggie

and Fannie Skelly.
Whisk broom in plush case, C,

H. Shoup. '

Tooth pick holder, Geitie Skel
ly.

Uisnmop, Mr. J. M. Smith.
Sugar shell, A. B. Weidler.
Syrup pitcher, J. W. Skelly,
Damask table cloth, C. W,

Shoup.

Live Stock Market.
St. Louis, Mo., May 5. The

National Stock Yards, of East St,

Louis, furnishes the following
quotations: ,

Cattle The receipts to-da- y

were 2,600 head; the shipments
were 900 head. The market was
steady The sales ranged as fol-
lows: Good to fancy native steers,
$5.10a$5.80: fair to good steers,
not quoted; stockers and feeders,
not quoted; Texans and Indian
steers, quoted at $4.00a5.50; range
steers, not quoted.

Hoos The receipts to-d-ay were
4,400 head: the shipments were
7,100. Market was steady The
sales ranged ri follows: Fair to
choice heavy were quoted at $4.80a
5.00; packing grades, not quoted;
mixed grades, quoted at $4.35a4 90;
butchers' grades not quoted;
light, fair to choice, not quoted.

Sheep and Lambs The receipts
to-da- y were 3,600 head ; the ship-
ments were 600. The market was
easy, (rood to choice, $4.25
a5.70; lambs, not quoted.

Sam Morris to-d-ay bought the
hide of John Spottswood's deer for
90c. This is the last of the deer ex
cept the law suit, which will cost
somebody a great deal more than
was made out of the deer, although
it is said that four or five 40 year
old cows were sold at 25c. a pound
from under this one deer skin.

Thomas T. Crit
tenden was stricken with apoplexy
in Kansas vity last evening and it
was feared that it would be atten-
ded by fatal results during last
night, but he had so far recovered
this morning that Dr. J. P. Jack
son, his physician, is hopeful of
his complete recovery, although he
is not yet out of danger.

Mr. Emir Scott and Miss Lulu
Lewis were married at the Presby-
terian Church in Fulton at 9 a. m.
to day. They passed through this
city on their way to the eastern
cities. They are very popular in
Fulton and their many friends
wish tbem a happy and prosper
ous life.

Geo. Robertson is home from
Fulton on business.

Facts About the Next Teachers'
Meeting to be Held at

Pertle Springs.

The County Court appoints be
tween June 22 and July 1, 1891,
two persons who, together with the
County Commissioner, constitute
the County Institute Board. Tne
County Institute Board employs
the conductor and the instructors
of the institute, and fixes their sal
aries. The conductor is the super-
intendent of the institute: the in
structors are his assistants. No
one can be a conductor or instructor
unless licensed by the State Train
ing School. This board, composed
of the conductor and the instruc
tors and of which the county com
misBioner is a member, grants
three grades of certificates in the
common branches. The second
and third (trades are Rood for one
year in the county for which is
sued; the brst, for tnree years in
any county of the State. The
County Commissioner may examine
a teacher who, for good and suffi
cient reasons, did not attend the
examination held by the institute
board. The county commissioner
receives no examination fees, but
a salary as conductor if licensed by
the State Training School. All cer
tificates now in existence are valid
until they expire.

The next State Teachers' Aaso.

ciation will be held at Pertle
Springs, Warrensburg, Mo,, June
23, 24 and 25, 1891, and the State
Training School, June 26 to July
9,1891. This will be one of the
most memorable educational gath
erings ever held in the Mississippi
valley. It will demonstrate beyond
a doubt that Missouri as well as
New England can have an educa
tional school of methods and malte
it a great success. It is the policy
of State Superintendent Wolfe
build up these educational institu
tions for Missouri, and attract from
other States rather than to encour
age Missourians to go abroad for
such advantages. During the ses
sion of the General Assembly, he
worked early and late to secure
this State Training School for Mis
souri, and all in all, it will be the
greatest educational meeting ever
held in the West. The principal
element of importance is that the
400 able educators who will attend
it will go out to train and license
Missouri's 12,000 teachers in 114

county institutes, and these 12,000
teachers will go out to instruct our
700,000 children in the common
schools.

Arrangements have already been
made with the principal railroads
for one fare for the round trip,
good for going June 18 to 25 and
for returning until July 17.

The State Teachers' Association
will be the best ever held in the
State. Probably at least a thou
sand teachers will be present. Let
us have an attendance of one thou-

sand for once.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

"Old Hutch" is in Boston.

The United States Subtrea9ury
has recieved $20,000 in dimes.

An unknown man died of heart
disease in a Kansas City theatre.

The corner-ston- e of the new City
Hall at St. Louis will be laid
June 6.

The retirement of Supreme
Justices Field and Bradley in Oc-

tober is rumored.
Frost in the northern part of the

country east of the Missouri River
did considerable damage.

or Crittenden, who
was prostrated by the bursting of
a small blood vessel, is better.

An incendiary fire in Rome so
alarmed the Vatican that the Swiss
Guards were ordered under arms.

It ia understood that Secretary
Blaine will propose a complete
cessation of seal catching pending
diplomatic negotiatons.

The Council didf not take action
last night on the Mayor's . slate.
Some of the committees reported,
but actionwas deferred.

Lord James Douglass killed him-
self because he had been sum-
moned to court for sending flippant
answers to questions on a census
blank.

The regiment which fired on the
Fourmies rioters and killed several
of them will, at the request of citi-
zens, be transferred to another part
of France.

The report of the New Orleans
Grand Jury in the lynching of the
Italians March 14 was presented to
Judge Marr. It justifies the citi-
zens and presents no indictments.

Two rival commercial houses in
New York with heavy interests in
South America are keeping up the
war in Chili by providing the two
factions there with arms and am-

munition.

Two Papers a Week for a Dollar
a Tear.

Readers of the weekly edition of
the St. Louis Republic now get two
papers of not less than six pages
every week. These papers are is-

sued on Tuesdays and Fridays,
and each contains all the new 3 up
to time of publication, yet the
price remains only one dollar a
year. Sample copies or a premium
catalogue sent free on application.
Address the Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.

,

The biggest Democratic plurali-
ty cast in this State since 1872 was
on the vote for Supreme Judge in
1882, an office which was carried
by 198,620 Democratic votes, as
against 128,239 Republican and
83,407 Greenback votes.

T. 8. Harrison was here on busi-
ness yesterday from Anxvasse.

BY J. N. CBOS8.

To the Editor of the Ledger.

Mexico, Mo., May 51 will
furnish our county papers, 00--

caeionally, a few notes pertaining
to F. & L. Union matters and
would kindlv ask you to publish
my communications if you deem
them of sufficient interest to your
readers.

C. W. Beal and Congressman- -

elect Kem, of Nebraska, will stop
ofi at Laddonia next month, on
their return from the Cincinnati
conference, and Mr. Kem. will . ad
dress the F. & L. U. of this section
of the county. Laddonia Herald.

The Northeastern States are be
ing rapidly organized by our na
tional officers. Ohio and New
York have already completed their
State organizations with a large
membership. There are as yet no
signs of that premature decay so
confidently predicted by those
whose sympathies are not with us,

The County Union was separated
from the Insurance
Association at our recent meeting,
a committee appointed to revise
the constitution and the President
ordered to call a meeting of the
association in Mexico on the 24th
of May. The revising .committee
will meet in Mexico on Monday,
the 11th inst.

All the monopoly organs like the
Iowa State Register were enthusi-
astic tor the Kansas City conven
tion until it declared its sympathy
for the great common people and
then their disgust was unbounded
It seems impossible to get up i

great convention in the West that
does not take the right side of pub-

lic issues. It is amusing to see the
old wooden guns of the monopoly
kick. Iowa Tribune.

Whatever criticisms may be
passed upon the various farmer
organizations for the principles
they advocate and their ultimate
designs in securing legislation af
fecting the welfare of the pro
ducers, certain it is that it has
already accomplished a grand work
in the way of education. Never in
the history of our country has
there been such an eager desire
among farmers to inform themselves
on all the leading issues of the day,
Farmers are reading and talking
more than ever before, and the re
sult of this education is a general
movement to attempt to remedy
the wrongs under which the pro
ducers have been laboring, and
which are accumulating with an ac-

celerated speed which threatens to
annihilate the independence of our
farmer class. To keep abreast
of the times it is not only neces
sary to know how to raise a crop,but
how, when, where and under what
conditions to dispose of it, and' the
study of these questions have
brought out many others which have
a direct bearing upon those named
such as the tariff, money values,
transportation facilities and trusts
and combines. These questions
are being discussed from every
standpoint and ere long we hope to
see the banner of "justice" waving
alike over all.

The existing laws and the con
ditions of our systems of tariff and
finance are propitious to the for
mation of trusts and combines,
which are operated for the sole
puipose of "squeezing" the con
Burners. Jn fact, we need no longer
apply any soft terms to these par
asites upon our body politic, but
refer to them as "conspiracies
for such a term briefly explains
their intent. Their purpose is to
restrain production and force up
prices beyond a reasonable limit
and add to their net profits the in-

crease, all of which, is done at the
expense of the consumer. Besides
the Beef & Pork Packers, The
Standard Oil and many other noted
combines, we give below the names
of a few more of recent formation

Mines and mining, embracin 10,
000 square miles in the Mononga--
hela valley coal region.

Chinese laundries New York.
Lead connected with the Stand

ard Oil Company.
Wheel Co. controlling about 90

per cent of the wheel manufactur
ing business of the country. In
December last they raised prices
70 per cent.

Breweries con ti oiled principal
ly by English capital.

Whiskey $35,000,000 capital.
Exporters.
Texas Refrigerator Co.
Natural gas.
Gas works $50,000,000 capital,
Exporters.
Binding twine, threshing ma-

chines, watermelons, manufactured
ice, peanuts, iron mills, celluloid.

Harvesting machines to be re-

organized.
Sash and door trust.
Plate glass.
Copper.
Oatmeal.
Southern lumber in Southern

States.
Oleomargarine.
Cotton oil mills in Arkansas.
Watch makers' and movement

trust company.
Tack and wire nail factories-T- ake

this list and add to it about
thirty others, many of them con-

trolling the necessaries of life, and
then brothers can you see any
canse for alarm? Is not he who
Btands idly by, while the chains are
being forged to bind us hand and
foot, refusing to put forth an effort
to stay the usurper's hand, a
moral coward?

The old Shock homestead sold
at very low figures. It was bought
in by the heirs. '
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Lookibg over the President's
anttiAvn nuwchea thev will be

found quite remarkable for what
they do not contain on the Force
Bill.

A Fobtdsk Teller has located

in this city temporarily. If be
can tell what became of the Mexico

Board of Trade she can stay per
naaneatly.

The New Orleans Grand Jury
failed to indict any of the lynchers
The report is very voluminous,
on.ething in the nature of an ex

cuse for not bringing in any indict--

ments.
Reciprocity, according to the

Protection organ, consists in secur
ing the abatement of taxes for oth
er nations, while heaping higher
the taxes on our own people.

The Ralls County Record has an
nounced Hon. Richard Dalton as a

candidate for governor in 1892

The Hannibal Journal has also
tendered him its hearty support

The Michigan legislature has
sent to the governor a bill provid
ing for the election ol presidential
electors by congressional districts,
There seems little doubt of its ap
proval.

Da. E. S. Cavk, who, for years
has served Audrain county faith
fully and well as Coroner, resigned
last week because he could not find
time to snare from his practice to
attend to the duties of the office

The County Court to-da- y appoint-
ed Dr. C. A. Rothwell, a young
practitioner of this city, who will
assume the duties of the office an

soon as the appointment is ap
proved by the Governor. The ap
pointment is a good one and is n
dorsed by everybody.

Mb. Clabkbon says that 'the
McKinley bill will carry New York
and the doubtful States for the
Protection party" in 1892. The
Congressional contest was fought
squarely upon the McKinley bill
last year, and the Democratic
majorities in the doubtful States
were: New York, 80,000; Con-nectic-

4,000; New Jersey, 14,-00- 0

; Indiana, 23,000 ; Illinois, 31,-00-0

tfowa.OOO; Wisconsin, 33,000;
Michigan, 9,000. The Democrats
will be very glad to have the Re-

publicans try and fight Waterloo
over again.

We heab a great deal from Re-

publicans about what the McKin-

ley bill did for the farmers in the
way of emhancing the price of
eggs. The Produce Trade Reporter
Bays ot this matter:

"As far as the prices of eggs and
the McKinley bill are concerned,
the facts show that the United
States government is benefited, but
we tail to see where we, as a nation
and people, derive
any advantage, for the 2 to 212
cents the farmer may get more for
each dozen eggs the balance of the
population must make good, and
where, the American government
secures a duty of 5 cents for 16

million dozen, or $800,000 the
American consumer is obliged to
pay 2 to 2 1-- 2 cents, or about $13,-300,0-

more on 590 million dozen
that we annually use. It may be
wise to rob the American people of
over $13,000,000 to secure but $800,.
000 for the American government,
but who will follow Buch a policy
in bis own business?

And although the American far
mer may derive a temporary ben.
efit of 2 to 2 1-- 2 cents on each
dozen eggs, there can hardly be any
doubt that the American consumer
(who must partly pay the increase,)
the manufacturer, merchant, etc.,
will find some way to turn the bal
ance of trade in his favor by in
creasing prices of merchandise,
and instead of a gainer, the fanner
Is a loser to the extent of 5 cents
for every 2 to 2 1-- 2 cents on each
dozen eggs he may gain. But where
does the benefit come in for us all
at citizens of one and the same
nation?

The Noland Trial.
6pec11 Dispatch to the Ledger.

Jefferson City, Mo., May 6.
The trial of ex-Sta- te Treasurer
Noland commenced this morning
at 9 o'clock at this place. The
jury is composed exclusively of
fanners. The trial will probably
last all this week.

A couple living about five miles
east of 8t. Joseph brought their
infant, to town the other day to be
haved. It was born with a growth

. . .
oi our on its lace which grew so
rapidly that at the age of three
months it was eighteen inches in
length. This so distressed the
mother that it was decided to have
the objectionable coat of hairsute
removed, which was skillfully done
toy a tonsonal artist at St. Joseph.
A no baby stood the ordeal sur
prisingly well, and did not seem to
be at. all annoyed by the barber's
MUK.

n iKuuuiuuuoas continue to pour
into me confederate home at Hig
ginamie. Palmyra has raised
$582; Carthage, $530; Clinton la
dies have pledged a lot of bedding;
Knox county promises a car load
of clothing; Qoincy Collage" will
be built with a fond raised by
Qoincy, 111., people; the Daush- -
ters of the Confederacy of St. Louis
will furnish two or more cottage,
etc.; Aoeold veterans with ra
hair Uniforms will be comfortably
pruTiuea ror.

tut widow of the late Colonel
Thomas B. Price.who was recently
killed by Judge Higging, baa aged
u latter for $5,000.

Carpets!

Rugs.
We are making special efforts in the above

j i ,
departments.

We have hundreds of
r . , , ,.

11 you DUy DCIOre lOOKing
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Our Large Stock!
You may stand in your own light.

E5"Come and see at the

EaoaoTULS
granting of letters, or they may be '

DRY GOODS
The Weil-Know- n Gold Dust Harness Stallion,

-:- - Rolla Boy. -:- -

Will make the present season at
near Uoatsworth's lumber

V a jr,

ROLLA BOY was sired by
he by Uorsey's liolaaust, the
iiolddast, 2:20, and a dozen others below 2:25 and 2:30.

Holla's first dam Georgia,
he by Alexander's Abdallah

Rolla Boy has seven aunts
2:16 1-- 4 to 2:28 3-- 4 ; a half brother (Sir Roger) in 2:23 14, &c.

TERMS $16.00 to insure
mare in loal ; $10.00 by the season.

For extended pedigree and further particulars see cards.

Hum any oenent or suchestate and if such claims be not ex-
hibited within two years from thedate they will be forever barred.

J. J. WILSON,
ALnlrtistrator.

Hotie st Final Ssttlsasst.
Notice is hereby given 'that finalsettlement of the estate of J. M Knon.

deceased, win. be made at the
r.," """wwranor auarain

wmuwj ( ounevmi, VU UO UOICI &L JVlAX

--w J- - Williams,
Public Administrator.

Voties of final SsulaaeBt.
hereby rlnn that en.i,eSntof the it T V I'll:.will be made at the May term ot Pro-

bate Court of Audrain county, Mis--
" neia at Mexico ui May.

1891. J. T. WTI.I.TAvra
62td Public Administrator.

VrtiM it Tisal tetUeaist.
Notice is hereby jrlven that finalsettlement of the estate of B. K. Ellis,deceased, will be nuuia th. Xf- -J

t5rm f Piobate Court of Audrain. . . ...I Ahlintw If 1 J 1vvu-- v. wwwun, Ki d neia at Mex-
ico in May, im.
62-t- 4 J.T. W1LI.TAMH

Public Administrator.
(ties of Final Bulnunt.

Notice is herebv ri van ttiaf final
settlement of the estate of Hallie E.Pearson, deceased, will be made atthe May term of Probate Court of Au-
drain county, Mo,, to be held at Mex-
ico In May, 1891.

02-i- a. J. At. MARMADUKE,
Administrator.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID
AT ALL TIMES FOR

HlD4s Sn?E p ps,
Few Tallow, Bikwax, Rags,

Scrap Iboh. Metal.

No responsibility for accidents should any occur.
Lee boys will take pleasure inCall and see Rolla Boy. The

showing him to all who desire to

M Dl i&. ft t r TDK navid sisix.h IV r r.j . i. . iiuD-in- .

'rt.Hoofland's Podophyllin PHI3

see him.

3D. 13c2.gxs.

PURIFY BLOOD
CXKAR THU OOWPXEXIOK,

BRIGHTEN THE KTEA,
HWEKTK THE BREATH.

TQWE THE BTOMAflf.
KEGCXATE THE LfTFB AND BUWK1A

'T O m Q

Public Square,

French & Garrett,
T 13 TT OL

South Side of the
And ail Kinds Countrv Produce.

8pecial contract made with
country batcher on hide for theseason.

SAM MORRIS.


